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Discover the 

NEW WAY for 

Kids to Master

Multiplication!

The Real-Life Math of 
Owning a Pet

New
Pet Math Workbook!

Right-Brain Visual Learning for Kids!

Read the Statistical Analysis Report Read the Statistical Analysis Report 
documenting a 70%-84% increased of test documenting a 70%-84% increased of test 
scores for students with learning disabilities!scores for students with learning disabilities!



ORDER TODAY!
Featured 

Products!

Purchase 
Orders 
Accepted!

We gladly accept school purchase orders. Orders 
can be submitted by fax, email, or mail order.

Fax: 1-509-463-2998

Email: triggermemory1@gmail.com

Mail Orders: Trigger Memory Co., P.O. Box 361, 
Pendleton, OR 97801

Please calculate shipping for purchase orders 
using the shipping rates below:

  $     .01 - $ 12.99        $  4.95
  $ 13.00 - $ 29.99        $  6.95
  $ 30.00 - $ 79.99        $  8.95
  $ 80.00 - $129.99       $11.95
  $130.00 & Up             $20.00

Contact us for bulk order pricing or if you have 
any questions, please call our Customer Care 
team at (541) 969-2754.

 Team @ Times Tales

www.TimesTales.com

www.TimesTales.com

Times Tales® DVD - 2020 Smart Media Winner!
Pet Math Workbook- 2020 Smart Book Winner!



TEACHING WITH A TWIST
RESOURCE CATALOG   WWW.TIMESTALES.COM

Featured 

Products!

Times Tales® Workbook
Spanish Edition
$17.95

Pet Math Workbook - Real-Life Math 
of Owning a Pet (Grades 3-5)
$9.95

“Our customers have been asking for a Spanish 
edition of Times Tales for several years and it’s 
finally here...we are so excited!”
~Marillee Flanagan Co-owner Trigger Memory Co.

Purchase 
Orders 
Accepted!

www.TimesTales.com

2020
SMART BOOK

WINNER!

http://WWW.TIMESTALES.COM
https://www.timestales.com/collections/frontpage/products/workbook-in-espanol
https://www.timestales.com/collections/frontpage/products/workbook-in-espanol
https://www.timestales.com/collections/math-workbooks/products/pet-math-real-life-math-of-owning-a-pet-grades-3-5
https://www.timestales.com/collections/math-workbooks/products/pet-math-real-life-math-of-owning-a-pet-grades-3-5
http://2020 SMART BOOK WINNER!
http://2020 SMART BOOK WINNER!
http://2020 SMART BOOK WINNER!


*INNOVATIVE story-based program that 
makes it easy for children to memorize their 
upper times tables.
 
*VISUAL, right-brain approach utilizes simple 
stories to provide students with a “memory 
peg” which allows quick and effortless recall of 
upper multiplication facts. 

*FAST & EASY program that has most kids 
mastering their upper times tables in as little as 
two weeks! 

*ENGAGING educational material that covers 
the most difficult to memorize times tables: 
3x6, 3x7, 3x8, 3x9, 4x6, 4x7, 4x8, 4x9, 6x6, 
6x7, 6x8, 6x9, 7x7, 7x8, 7x9, 8x8, 8x9 

*HIGHLY EFFECTIVE for all types of learners, 
including kids with learning disabilities such as 
dyslexia and dyscalculia. 

With Times Tales®, memorizing the times tables has never been so easy! This Academic Choice 
award-winning program utilizes mnemonic, visual, cues for quick and effortless recall of the upper 
multiplication facts. By utilizing this right-brain, visual learning method, students are able to master 
their upper math facts faster than you can imagine! 

INCLUDES: Times Tales® video (streaming or DVD) printable tests, flashcards, 
crossword puzzle, cube games and lots of extra reinforcements. The video includes 
the animated Times Tales® stories plus a Game Show Quiz for both multiplication 
and division. Running time approx. 45 minutes.

 Times Tales® DVD has been honored with a 2020 Academics’ Choice Smart Media Award, a 
prestigious seal of educational quality, reserved only for the best mind-building media and toys. The 
independent Academics’ Choice Awards program and its seal of excellence are recognized worldwide 
by consumers and educational institutions as a mark of genuinely effective learning tools that 
stimulate the mind, and provide potential for the student to fully develop higher order thinking skills.

Classroom Editions 
From $49.95

NOW 
STREAMING!
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For assistance please call our Customer Care team at 
(541) 969-2754 or email triggermemory1@gmail.com

Bulk pricing available!
Contact customer service:

 (541) 969-2754 or email triggermemory1@gmail.com

Times Tales® Workbook 
(5 Pack) From $65.95

Spanish Times Tales® Workbook 
(5 Pack) From $65.95

Spanish Times Tales® Workbook 
$17.95

We accept purchase orders!

Includes the Times Tales®  
Classroom Video (USB or 
Streaming), non-consumable 
printable reinforcements and 
PowerPoints®.

Includes the Times Tales® 
Classroom Video (USB or 
Streaming), a large teacher 
storybook, non-consumable 
printable reinforcements  and 
PowerPoints®.PRICE:

$49.95
PRICE:
$59.95

http://WWW.TIMESTALES.COM


Times Tales® Individual Programs
Each of the Times Tales individual programs are “stand alone” products that are perfect for 

the student that wants to get the upper times tables nailed down fast!

NOW 
Streaming!

Times Tales® is a right-brain, visual math program that 
is perfect for students with learning disabilities such 
as dyslexia and dyscalculia. Times Tales provides a 
multi-sensory approach to memorizing the most difficult 
multiplication facts and is designed to work for all 
students.

Independently Published 
by Florida National 
University - Research 
showed an overall 
increase of 70% - 84% on 
test scores for children 
with learning disabilities!

Times Tales® Uses Visual Math to Help Students 
with Dyslexia & Dyscalculia

Excerpts from Statistical Analysis Report Study below. 
See www.TimesTales.com for full 37 page report (PDF).

Based on observations as well as technology-based diagnostic scores, students can solve multiplication 
problems based on the lower tables but specifically struggle with the upper times tables...The LD 
students that were tested, had increased test scores of 70%-84% with the Times Tales® program.

(page 4) All  students (in the study)  had been identified as having specific learning disabilities (SLD) and 
required Individual Education Plans (IEP).

(page 18) The average gains for all students were an 81% increase in overall score.

See our website full report: www.TimesTales.com

Times Tales® Video
(USB or Streaming) $24.95

Times Tales® Workbook
(English & Spanish) $17.95*Individual programs are for 5 or 

less students only.

NEW!
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Awesome workbook!
“My son does not appreciate doing math at all. We decided to give this workbook a try since it was 
about animals! He actually likes it and has not stressed out about doing the workbook pages! Thank 
you for this success!”
~Bonnie C.

Each lesson offers the student a different day-to-day scenario 
in which mathematics can be applied to figure everything from 
the cost of dog food, to veterinarian bills. This is a great way to 
demonstrate the practical application of math with something 
kids love...pets!

Pet Math Workbook includes three fictional pet-related 
business pamphlets. These fun, colorful pamphlets are 
incorporated throughout the lessons for the student to research 
and calculate the costs of various pet-related activities such as 
buying pet food, grooming and veterinarian bills.

We always offer a 30 Day Money Back Guarantee on our 
products!

Real-Life Applications:

Money Computation
Check Writing
Budgeting Money
Discount Shopping
Price Comparison
Shopping Online
Critical Thinking
Math Skills Covered:

Area & Perimeter
Data Analysis
Story Problems
Charts & Graphs
Greater Than Lesser Than
Multiplication
Division

This 70 page workbook includes: 31 pet related applicable math lessons, 
two online price comparison activities, 30 problem review test, fun comic 
strip math decoder, and three fictional, pet business pamphlets to be used 
throughout the workbook. This is a consumable product. 

Pet Math is a fun way to get kids engaged in math by using real-life 
pet responsibilities.

Pet Math Workbook - Real-Life Math of 
Owning a Pet (Grades 3-5) $9.95

Pet Math workbook has been honored with a 2020 Academics’ Choice Smart Book Award, a 
prestigious seal of educational quality, reserved only for the best mind-building media and toys. The 
independent Academics’ Choice Awards program and its seal of excellence are recognized worldwide 
by consumers and educational institutions as a mark of genuinely effective learning tools that 
stimulate the mind, and provide potential for the student to fully develop higher order thinking skills.

http://WWW.TIMESTALES.COM
http://WWW.TIMESTALES.COM


NEW
 

With Updated 
Animation & Graphics!

Times Tales® just got even better!

www.TimesTales.com



One teacher’s story about how an out-of-the-box

approach to learning the times tables is making a

huge impact on students with their 

success in math.

LIVING FOR THAT

"AHA MOMENT"

 

Statistical 

Analysis  Report:

average increase 

in test scores for 

students with 

learning 

disabilities

Written by:

Erin von Eggers



From left to right: Ann Wittman Math Specialist, and Kimberly Stevens Executive Director at
Dyslexia Reading Connection

While Ann tried other methods to support this student,
after two years he still did not know his multiplication
facts. At this point, she began teaching him the original
Times Tales® stories, and within four to six sessions he
had them memorized! The student then said, "I'm a very
rebellious person. I don't like learning how other people
learn, and I have to admit, they work."

Times Tales® helps a wide range of students, including
students with dyslexia, dyscalculia, and other learning
disabilities. Ann has found this visual, right-brain, method
to work when other programs have failed. She tells us,
"for dyslexic students, they really struggle with
memorizing. The funnier you can make it or the weirder
you can make it, the more the kids will remember."

In the fall of 2021, Times Tales® New Edition was
released with updated animation and graphics. “As Times
Tales® has expanded into more schools, we have found an
increase of older students using our program. We feel this
updated edition of Times Tales® will appeal to a wider
age-range of students,” says company co-founder, Jennie
Winters.

To all those who may be on the fence about Times
Tales®, Ann had a suggestion, “Give it a test! One of the
things I love about Times Tales® is that it’s inexpensive.
You have nothing to lose and a lot of happy children to
bless.” If you have been thinking about adding Times
Tales® to your library of tools, you can try out the free
sample today. This might be an unconventional way of
doing math, but it works!

Learn more about our Times Tales® Classroom Editions
at: www.TimesTales.com

        There are few professions that make as much of an
impact in this world as teaching. Ann Wittman, an educator
in Wisconsin, holds a Bachelor of Science in math and has
been helping her students excel for the past 15 years, nine of
which have been spent as a math specialist at Dyslexia
Reading Connection (DRC).

Dyslexia Reading Connection, a nonprofit corporation, is
devoted to supporting and helping those who experience
dyslexia and offers focused tutoring, assessment, and
community awareness. When speaking with Ann, we
learned that in addition to its own program called Rock
Solid Math, DRC has been using Times Tales® since before
she initially joined their team. Over the years Ann has found
a special connection with Times Tales® and uses our
multiplication tool to help make a difference in the success
of her students.

When asked about why teaching is a passion of hers, Ann
explains that she likes to turn a student’s mindset from a
position of hating math to thinking it’s fun and something
that can be conquered.

Ann uses the Times Tales® stories to help her students gain
confidence in math. She tells us, "Some kids struggle with
memorizing random numbers. If we can give them a picture
in their mind, they can see the picture, and in turn,
remember the stories. The end of each story tells them what
the answer is."

Ann has many examples of how Times Tales® impacted her
students that struggle with math. One of which is of a
resistant sixth grader who felt the stories were too young for
him and that they would not work (if only he had Times
Tales® New Edition).
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     I am a homeschool teacher and mother to

a 10-year-old with learning differences

(dyslexia). She is an extremely bright girl,

however, she could not easily memori$e math

facts. It was very clear to me that this

traditional way of learning math facts was

just NEVER going to work for my daughter.

When it came time for memori$ing

multiplication and division, I was terrified.

Then I found Times Tales. My daughter loved

the program and retained the characters,

stories, and facts. I have never been so

impressed. What was most interesting was

how quickly she remembered the stories and

characters... it was faster than me!

I have recommended this program to many

different parents who have children that

learn in all different ways, and they too were

all impressed. You can see the magic of the

program working every day!  Thank you.

– Michelle and Myla 

      I am a teacher with a degree in teaching

middle school science and language arts.

Nine years ago, we decided to begin

homeschooling our kids. Starting in third

grade, I began teaching my daughter

multiplication facts. Fast forward five years

and we have used videos, music, written

memori$ation... and nothing worked.  

My daughter was recently diagnosed with

ADHD and dyscalculia. I have been looking at

Times Tales for years and I decided to take the

plunge – hoping for success but planning to

fail again. After using Times Tales, she took the

final test and passed with flying colors. Not

only that, but she remembered the facts and

used them correctly during standardi$ed

testing. I was floored!  Beyond thrilled! 

Times Tales really works! Not only does my 1'-

year-old know her math facts, but my children

ages 11 and nine (my son also has ADHD)

learned them quickly and easily, too. We are

FINA..Y ready to move forward in math.

Thank you Times Tales! 

Highly recommend it

to regular and special education classroom

teachers. Awesome program!    

– Teacher -aren

Times Tales®



ORDER TODAY!

Customer Service: (541) 969-2754
Email: triggermemory1@gmail.com

We are here to help! Attend a webinar or schedule a 
one-on-one call to learn more about how Times Tales® 
can be used in the classroom.

Contact us today!

www.TimesTales.com


